
Introduction

Setting 48-hour access targets for patients to see
general practitioners (GPs) was a government
response to widespread evidence of patient dissat-
isfaction with access delays in primary care
(Department of Health, 2001), but relationship (or
relational) continuity of care (seeing the same,
chosen doctor) (Haggerty et al., 2003) is another
important element of primary care, which is associ-
ated with increased patient satisfaction (Hjortdahl
and Laerum, 1992). The scope for conflict between
these two desirable aspects of practice has at last

been recognized in the recent primary care white
paper (Department of Health, 2006).

We know that patients who prioritize quick access
to consultation appointments tend to be younger,
have minor problems and a recent onset of illness or
feel too ill to wait any longer (Sweeney and Gray,
1995; Salisbury et al., 2002). Quicker access should
help these patients. But patients with chronic illness
like to see the same doctor as well as being seen
quickly (Stoddart et al., 2003). The access targets
introduced in England ignore the issue of choice of
doctor. Practices responded to the 48-hour targets in
a variety of ways. Some severely limited the avail-
ability of pre-booked appointments and a study by
Windridge et al. reported patients who felt dis-
tressed because these new appointments restricted
their ability to exercise choice (Windridge et al.,
2004). We aimed to investigate how limiting the
option of advance booking affected patients’ scope
to choose whom they see. We looked at two con-
trasting booking systems to see which type better
accommodated the preferences of patients.We chose
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larger practices as practice size has been inversely
correlated with patients feeling enabled and know-
ing their doctor well (Howie et al., 1999). The time
frame of a student project (12 weeks) allowed us to
study three large local practices.

Setting and methods

We studied three of the largest group practices in a
West London Primary Care Trust (Hammersmith
and Fulham), the fourth declined to participate.
This is an inner-city urban area where practice popu-
lations overlap, so that patients have a choice of
practices.The area is characterized by a wide range
of cultures and social classes. Number of full time
doctors and registered patients were:

● Practice A: six doctors for 8000 patients
● Practice B: seven doctors for 11 000 patients
● Practice C: eight doctors for 12 400 patients.

Practices A and B used similar appointment sys-
tems. They encouraged patients to book appoint-
ments by telephone.All patients wanting to be seen
earlier than the available appointments were then
telephoned by one ‘duty’ or ‘triage’ doctor who
would negotiate advice, a prescription, a later
appointment, or a same-day consultation – usually
with themselves, the duty doctor.Thus patients wish-
ing to be seen urgently normally had no choice of
doctor.

A system of so-called advanced access was
strongly encouraged by the Department of Health
at this time. It was developed in the USA and a key
concept was to do ‘today’s work today’ to avoid
building up waiting times. Practice C operated what
they described as an ‘advanced access’ appointment
system. Only a limited number of appointments
were bookable in advance. These were early morn-
ing and late afternoon and could be booked up to
one week ahead. They were known as the ‘com-
muter slots’, being aimed at people living locally but
working elsewhere.All other consulting times were
reserved for same-day booking; patients had to
telephone from 8.15 to 9.15 a.m. for a morning
appointment and 2 to 3 p.m. for an afternoon one.

NG collected the data over six weeks, two weeks
in each practice in succession. She handed out pre-
consultation questionnaires in the waiting room to
consecutive waiting patients during a 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. time frame from Monday to Friday. She was
thus present when patients gave their responses,
but not directly involved. All available patients
were approached during the two-week data collec-
tion period until there were over 200 responses
from each practice. The one-page questionnaire
had been devised in Australia (J. Sturmberg,
Personal communication, see Appendix). It was
piloted in London in seven face-to-face interviews.
The only significant change needed was the invita-
tion for patients to add free text comments on the
back. There were nine groups of questions:

– patient demography
– whether the patient saw the doctor of their

choice
– health self-rating
– reason for today’s consultation: new/urgent

problem/longstanding physical problem, etc.
– how long they had to wait for the appointment
– their choice of doctor: for example, only doctor

available/only doctor I ever see/I don’t mind
which doctor I see

– whether they had a usual doctor
– how well their usual doctor knew their medical

history, etc.
– how much they trusted their usual doctor.

Patients were invited to add free text comments
on the blank reverse of the A4 sheet.

We entered results into SPSS version 12 and
made comparisons between groups using the Chi-
squared test and 95% confidence intervals.

The Riverside Local Research Ethics Committee
approved this study.

Results

We handed out 763 questionnaires. A small pro-
portion of patients were unable or reluctant to
complete these and we collected 651 (85%). Some
respondents did not answer every question so
denominators of some groups vary a little. We
found no significant differences between the three
practices in patient demography or self-reported
general health status.

Responses from patients in practices A and B
were closely similar and we combined them for this
report. Those from practice C were significantly
different in a variety of ways as seen in Table 1.
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Table 1 Patient responses in practices A & B compared with those from practice C. 95% confidence intervals for
the percentage differences are given

Patients in Patients in Difference 95% CI 
practices A & B practice C A & B versus C for difference

Question n % n % % %

Today I have seen the doctor of my
choice 

All patients 273/432 63 89/218 41 22 14–30
Patients with new/urgent physical 54/143 38 22/80 28 10 �2 to �22

problem
Long-standing physical problem 97/126 77 25/52 48 29 13–43
Preventive health advice/screening 47/73 64 14/27 52 12 �8 to �33

test
Certificate/report or similar 29/36 81 12/28 43 38 14–57
Problem with family, etc. 2/4 50 1/4 25 25 �32 to �66
Problem with depression/anxiety/ 37/42 88 12/20 60 28 6–50

being unable to cope

Today I will see the doctor for: 424 211
New/urgent physical problem 143 34 80 38 4 �4 to �12
Long-standing physical problem 126 30 52 25 5 �2 to �12
Preventive health advice/ 73 17 27 13 5 �2 to �10

screening test
Certificate/report or similar 36 8 28 13 5 0–10
Problem with family, etc. 4 1 4 2 0 �1 to �4
Problem with depression/anxiety/ 42 10 20 9 0 �5 to �5

being unable to cope

How many days to get appointment 412 212
Zero days 104 25 171 81 55 48–62
One day 20 5 13 6 1 �2 to �6
Two days 32 8 9 5 3 �1 to �7
Three plus days 256 62 19 11 53 46–58

In relation to THIS consultation (tick 430 217
the one that best describes your 
situation)

This is the only doctor I could 101 23 72 33 10 2–17
see today

This doctor is the only doctor I ever 145 34 38 18 16 9–23
see and/or I wait to see him/her.

I don’t mind which doctor I see 147 34 92 42 8 0.3–16
Other response 37 9 15 7 2 �3 to �6
This doctor was recommended to 7 3

me by a friend/family
This doctor was recommended to 16 7

me for my particular problem
For my problem today, I want to see 7 1

a doctor who doesn’t know me
I see this doctor because I want a 2 2

second opinion from my usual doctor
I see this doctor because I want a 5 2

second opinion from another doctor

Do you have a usual doctor? 433 218
Yes 311 72 148 68 4 �3 to �12

Respondent added a free text comment 433 218
Yes 18 4 22 10 6 2–10
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Patients in practices A and B were more likely
to be seeing their doctor of choice than those 
in practice C, particularly if they had a chronic
medical condition. On the other hand they were
much less likely to be seen on the day of their
request.

Similarly practice C patients were less likely to
be seeing a doctor that they ‘only ever see’ or ‘wait

to see’ and more of them reported that they ‘didn’t
mind’ which doctor they see. Patients were also able
to add comments. Only nine patients each from
practices A and B added comments whereas 22 C
patients did so. Box 1 shows some examples to
represent the range of opinion.

Practice A
‘I value knowing that I have a doctor who knows my history and I try to visit her each time. Often the
clinic is unable or unwilling to schedule me with her. I understand the difficulties with diaries but I
would urge that seeing the same doctor is made a priority.’ 

(Female, 29 years old, attending for health 
advice/screening test)

‘I think it would help if the same doctor saw me every time I visited the GP. This way I would get to
know them and they would get to know me, so there would be more trust.’

(Male, 18 years old, attending for a new 
physical problem)

‘Recently, I saw a doctor that I didn’t like and I don’t want to see him but I don’t mind seeing any of
the other doctors’ 

(Female, 35 years old, attending for a new 
physical problem)

‘I have chosen to see a female doctor due to a ‘female’ problem.’ 
(Female, 25 years old, attending for a 

certificate/report)

‘I have seen all of the doctors in this practice and I consult with different doctors for different 
matters. Therefore, I have many ‘usual’ doctors.’ 

(Female, 44 years old, attending for health 
advice/screening test)

Practice B
‘My only criticism of what I think is an excellent NHS practice, is that you often have to wait ten days
or thereabouts to see ‘your’ doctor.’ 

(Male, 71 years old, attending for a chronic physical problem)

‘I see any doctor available and feel most of them know me. I feel confident with them all.’ 
(Female, 53 years old, attending a chronic 

physical problem)

‘The doctors that I prefer to see are women because many of the problems I have had are ‘women 
problems’. I have become familiar with them and feel comfortable with them and so where possible
I would always choose to see them ... I feel more relaxed with a woman.’ 

(Female, 39 years old, attending for a new 
physical problem)

Box 1 Comments volunteered in free text by patients
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‘I’d rather see Dr X or Dr Y, however, sometimes it can take well over a week to get a suitable appoint-
ment with them.Therefore, I often have to settle for a doctor that doesn’t know very much about me,
which can be a disappointment and feels quite impersonal at times.’ 

(Female, 28 years old, attending for a chronic 
physical problem) 

‘I have seen most GPs in this practice at different times. I would be happy to see any of them. I am
sticking with Dr X concerning this particular ailment.’ 

(Male, 35 years old, attending for a chronic 
physical problem)

Practice C
‘I would usually ask for a female doctor and would prefer to see the same doctor but, I would rather
see any doctor than not get an appointment at all.’ 

(Female, 25 years old, attending for a new 
physical problem)

‘In general, I do not mind which doctor I see, although on occasion I may prefer to see a female doc-
tor for personal issues.’ 

(Female, 27 years old, attending for a chronic 
physical problem)

‘I thought you just take a doctor that you’re given and ask to move if you really don’t like them.’ 
(Female, 29 years old, attending for a chronic 

physical problem)

‘I am quite happy to see whichever doctor is available unless I have a long-standing illness.’ 
(Female, 28 years old, attending for a new 

physical problem)

‘I have no ‘usual’ doctor but I feel that whoever I see is pretty skilled at making a quick assessment
from my notes. Gone are the days when I feel a particular doctor ‘knows’ me. I no longer see this as
a viable possibility under the NHS. I have been a patient at this practice for over twenty years.’ 

(Female, 59 years old, attending for a new 
physical problem)

‘For those of us who keep appointments the new system of no advance booking does not work. It
often results in having to see a different doctor to your own.’ 

(Male, 56 years old, attending for a chronic 
physical problem).

‘With the current appointment booking system at this practice, one has to see the GP on duty.The con-
cept of a ‘usual’ doctor has disappeared.’ 

(Female, 61 years old, attending for a 
certificate/report)

‘The present arrangement is certainly not working! I find great difficulty in seeing the doctor I want
to see. Can we please go back to the old system or update the present system.’ 

(Male, 69 years old, attending for a chronic 
physical problem)

‘Some of the doctors in this surgery are very good. There are others that I do not like to see but some-
times I am forced to see these doctors when they are the only ones available.’ 

(Female, 28 years old, attending for a new 
physical problem)
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Discussion

This study is one of the first to directly compare
the influence that different appointment systems
may be having on continuity of care. The findings
are consistent with an interpretation that a policy
of severely restricting the scope for patients to
book appointments ahead (as in practice C)
indeed limits their ability to see their doctor of
choice. But at the same time, a high rate of same-
day access was being achieved.

This study is small scale and in one area of
London. Time limitations limited the number of
observation sessions, thus the study size was prag-
matic, rather than based on a prior power calcula-
tion. Our method precluded gathering information
about non-respondents, who may of course have
held different views although their number was 
relatively few. Thus findings need confirmation in
larger scale work of this kind. While the study
design did not allow direct comparison of patients’
satisfaction, the higher number and content of the
comments written in by respondents in practice C
could suggest that these patients have more con-
cerns regarding this booking system.

Patients in practices A and B appear to have
been able to achieve a better balance between
personal continuity and quick enough access. This
is not a criticism of the concept of ‘advanced
access’, but rather of the way it may sometimes
have been implemented by severely limiting the
opportunity for patients to choose to book in
advance with their practitioner of choice. In these
circumstances it must be hard for patients to plan
their lives when follow up of a chronic problem is
needed. Other work suggests that patients else-
where in England share these concerns (Windridge
et al., 2004). It is likely also that some patients who
do not actively seek to see the same doctor might
yet benefit from this (Sweeney and Gray, 1995;
Boulton et al., 2006).

The National Primary Care Development Team
(2005) does not advocate the use of an appoint-
ment system that restricts patient’s abilities to
book appointments in advance, indeed it now
expressly states that advance booking is a part of
advanced access. Now the latest White Paper
(Department of Health, 2006) has gone further by
proposing (para 3.51) a financial incentive for
practices to give patients ‘the opportunity to con-
sult their preferred practitioner (while recognizing

that this may mean waiting longer)’. This has not
been implemented at the time of writing.

Advanced access as described by its advocates
should not limit, but rather enhance interpersonal
continuity. Crucially, there must be adequate cap-
acity so that choice is available (Murray and
Berwick, 2003). But the NHS has not facilitated the
provision of additional capacity and it may not be
appropriate to adopt a model based on the USA’s
very different healthcare system (Pickin et al.,
2004; Salisbury, 2004). If achieving rapid access and
choice of practitioner are both to be financially
rewarded it will be interesting to see what patients
actually experience in future, given that the excess
capacity necessary for the realistic operation of
choice is unlikely to be widely available.

Wider, more detailed research into the working
of access systems and of any financial or other
incentives is urgently needed.
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